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Budget and more

Appropriations budget

MU Extension is a unique funding partnership.
Extension funding is a three-way partnership of federal, state and county government. Federal and state 
money, through the University of Missouri system, pay professional staff salaries, training costs, computers 
and communication equipment. County funds support the local office, secretarial and youth assistant 
salaries, staff mileage and council expenses.

The Howell County Extension Council, faculty and staff would like to express our appreciation to the 
Howell County Commissioners for their continued support of extension programs.

Local Support
Did you know you can donate directly to Howell County Extension with a gift 
to be used immediately or as an endowment contribution for long term 
efforts. Monies put into the endowment are left forever to earn interest with 
the county office benefiting each year. You can also direct your donation to a 
specific program such as 4-H or Master Gardeners.

Key outcomes and numbers
Income
County Appropriations 104,000
Total Income 104,000

Expenses
Salaries/Benefits 74,0000
Travel 4,000
Telephone                                                 4,920
Rent                                                         12,360       
Rent – Lease Equipment                           2,200
Publishing/Printing                                        600
Reproduction/Copy Service                         700
Supplies/Service 3,530
Insurance                                     690
Extension Council Election                          100
Service Group Dues 300
Publication for Resale                                  100
Repairs/Maintenance                                   250
Furniture/Equipment                                    250
Total Expenses 104,000

 17 Pressure Canners Test

 398 Soil Sample tests

 The University of Missouri has launched MU
Community Connect, a platform designed to
improve opportunities for connection between
the university and various populations in the
communities they serve.

 Began offering virtual workshops via Zoom in
May to better serve our Agricultural clients

 SBDC held multiple classes to help Missourians
learn about starting a business and how to write
a business plan

 16347 people served by university system

https://community.missouri.edu/


Economic Opportunity

Business Development Specialist Name: Willis Mushrush

As entrepreneurs and innovators, Missouri’s small businesses are becoming a more diverse
group that continues to make the state’s economy productive. There are approximately 500,000
small businesses in Missouri. Nearly 98 percent of all businesses with employees are categorized as
small businesses. In assisting the owners and managers of those businesses, MU Extension
contributes to a county’s economic development through growth in jobs, sales, innovation,
technology development and commercialization.
In Howell County, during 2020, business development program specialists and business counselors with MU
Extension, Missouri Small Business & Technology Development Centers (MO SBTDC),and Missouri
Procurement Technical Assistance Centers (MO PTAC) reported 402 individual businesses or clients
received counseling sessions for business start-up and management counseling, Cares Act and government
assistance. In addition, entrepreneurs and business owners in Howell County reported the following
economic impact and activity as a result of the services provided by the MU Extension Business
Development Program:

 Sales Increases:  $595,440

 Businesses Started: 8

 Jobs Created:  30

 New investments:  $894,292

 Business training attendees and conference participants: 92

 Total Howell County business counseling hours:  858

CONTACT INFORMATION

For further information, Contact:
Willis Mushrush
Business Development Specialist
Howell County Extension Center
1376 Bill Virdon Blvd.
West Plains, MO  65775
Phone:417-256-2391
http://extension.missouri.edu/howell

Visit the state business development program website at www.missouribusiness.net



Educational Access & Excellence

Nutrition and Health 

Fitness class- Through a grant through Community
Foundation of the Ozarks I hosted an 8-session strength
training exercise class to 21 participants.

Teacher health day- taught a healthy cooking class to the
teachers at West Plains schools. The class was hands on
cooking and nutrition lesson.

Virtual Diabetes Self-Management - Caregivers and those
with diabetes will be taught how to make changes toward a
happier, healthier, lifestyle by managing diabetic conditions.

Mountain View Moves Coalition - working to increase
physical activity among residence of Mountain View.

SOAR board meeting- Southern Alliance for Rural
Development meetings were held in Willow Springs with the
goal of getting STEM programs into the local school,
workforce development and better rural internet.

Quarantine Cooking videos- I did 3 videos that were posted
online through 4H. The videos were healthy recipes that kids
could recreate.

MOCAN- The Missouri Council for Activity and Nutrition
(MOCAN) is a partner-driven council that is housed in
Columbia with MU Extension and is composed of
professionals across the state from diverse backgrounds
(e.g., educators, government officials, healthcare providers,
nonprofit representatives, etc.). Through statewide
networking, organizations work together to implement and
support policy changes that will improve the health and
quality of life of Missourians.

Stephanie Johnson – County Engagement Specialist in Nutrition and Health

Show Me ECHO- Show-Me ECHO (Extension for Community Healthcare Outcomes) uses
videoconferencing to connect interdisciplinary teams of experts with primary care providers and
other professionals. They collaborate in interactive case-based learning to develop advanced
skills and best practices, which improves patient care access, quality and efficiency. Show-Me
ECHO learning sessions offer free continuing education and are provided at no cost to
participating sites and individuals



Educational Access & Excellence
4-H Youth Development – Dr. Krista Tate
Missouri 4-H develops leadership, builds initiative, and builds connections for a bright future. 4-H’ers are twice
as likely to go to college compared to students not participating in 4-H. In addition, 4-H members tend to pursue
careers in STEM fields.

During the 2019-20 4-H club year, Howell County had three community clubs. A community club exists for
members to enroll in projects and participate in group activities and meetings. The club elects officers and
plans an educational program of business, community service, and learning together. Howell County’s clubs
included Lucky Clover Valley 4-H, the Rockin’ Rancher 4-H club, and 4F4H. These clubs had a combined total
of 75 youth members.

Varieties of projects were offered for members to gain a hands-on educational experience. The primary goal of
Missouri 4-H is for members to learn skills that will enable them to compete in today’s world. By the end of their
time in 4-H, members should gain leadership, citizenship, and the life skills necessary to be successful citizens
whether they choose a college or university or decide to go straight into the work force.

Howell County 4-H members participated in archery, ceramics, woodworking, livestock, sewing, cake
decorating, robotics, arts and crafts, clowning, and poultry.

In addition to the traditional community club, Howell County Extension partnered with the West Plains Boys and
Girls Club to create the 4-H Boys and Girls Club. Thanks to a generous donation by the West Plains Optimist
Club, families interested in participating in 4-H projects can join this club at no cost to them. This year’s club
was led by Lavada Mann. Members learned about electricity.

Howell County MU 4-H also partners with the West Plains Boys and Girls Club to offer a 4-H SPIN cooking
class. Unfortunately, due to COVID-19 this class was not able to meet. A grant gained through the Community
Foundation of the Ozarks was granted do fund this project. That money will be held until the summer of 2021
when we hope to offer the class again.

No Fair, No Problem… Howell County Goes Virtual

4HFH President Cody 
Jedlicka won grand 
champion showmanship in 
the Howell County Virtual 
Fair in 2020

Due to the cancelation of several fairs in the area, including
the Heart of the Ozarks Fair in Howell County, the Howell
County MU Extension office offered a virtual showmanship
class for Howell County 4-H members to practice their
showmanship techniques and win a few prizes. All three
Howell County 4-H clubs participated in the event. Those
clubs included the Lucky Clover Valley 4-H Club, 4F4H Club,
and the Rockin Ranchers 4-H Club.

Rabbits, chickens, swine, and cattle were presented in the
show. Youth Development Specialist Dr. Krista Tate and
Livestock Specialist Elizabeth Picking created the rubric,
format, and secured the judges for the event.

The members were broken down in two divisions. Each
species had an 8-13 age division and a division for ages 14-
18. In cases where both divisions were represented; a grand
champion and a reserve champion of the species was
selected.

The results of the virtual show include: Natalie Hobson, first
place, rabbit showmanship; Logan Murray, first place, swine
showmanship; LJ Temple, first place, chickens showmanship;
Ian Kurtz, first place cattle division one showmanship; Cody
Jedlicka, first place cattle division two showmanship; Cody
Jedlicka, grand champion showmanship cattle.



Educational Access & Excellence
Nutrition Education Programs – Jennifer Callahan

Schools Agencies
Liberty Middle School First Baptist Church – West Plains
Richards Elementary Agape House – Mountain View
West Plains Elementary & Middle Schools Boys & Girls Club – West Plains
Howell Valley Elementary Mountain View Senior Center (SWMOA)
South Fork Elementary Howell County MU Extension Center

Christos House

SNAP-Ed Public Value Statement 2020
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Education (SNAP-Education or SNAP-Ed) brought
$9,964,840.00 in federal funds to Missouri. The funds support engagement with 723,461 Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri. There were 3,209,545
direct educational contacts. This year we had 2,817,878 indirect educational contacts through newsletters,
health fairs, food pantries, and the Show Me Nutrition helpline.
2,099 direct and indirect contacts were made in Howell County.
Participants in SNAP-Ed learn the importance of making healthier meals and snack choices, eating
breakfast more often, are more willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity, and make healthier
food choices. Those who practice healthy eating and are physically active are more likely to contribute to a
healthy labor force and enjoy a high quality of life throughout the lifespan.
This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayer
money in reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.
During 2020, 1,375 youth and 724 adults were served through schools, community groups and agencies.
The following is a list of the locations where participants were served in Howell County:
In addition to the numbers, Nutrition Program Associate, Jennifer Callahan, shared this success story
demonstrating local impact:

The past few months have been uncharted territory for everyone, and navigating through the changes has
been a bit challenging. However, during this time, I have found new opportunities for programming. My
typically full summer school schedule was completely empty due to local schools not allowing any outside
programs. However, I was lucky enough to be able to find an opportunity to work with the Boys and Girls
club in West Plains. I was approached by a worker asking me if I would be interested in helping their fourth
graders start their garden. Many of the students had never worked in a garden, or had garden fresh
produce. During my lessons, the students were able to see the connection between growing food and
nutrition. One student mentioned that a garden would be a good idea for people who didn’t have a lot of
money, and that they could grow their own food and eat it. I was really pleased to see that the student
made the observation that not only is a garden a fun project, but it is also very beneficial, and could help a
family eat healthier. In these trying times, I am thankful I was able to show kids that it’s important to know
where our food comes from, and how it can sustain us.

Nutrition Program Associate, Sheree Nold, shared this success story demonstrating local impact:
Summer school in rural SW Missouri at a 1A school was a great success, and one which ended in a
smoothie taste test. I wouldn’t have known the impact of this taste test, except for a mother. I met her at a
summer softball game. She had a first grader who participated in our summer school program, and was
evidently deeply impressed by the smoothies we tried. She told me that her son had come home after our
class and asked her to buy frozen fruit, fruit juice and yogurt to make smoothies at home. She told me that
they had never made smoothies in their family, but bought the things he requested and their family had
made smoothies every day since! I had two takeaways from that moment. One, it was great to see the
mother so happy trying something new and healthy and, two, who would have thought one little taste test
could impact a whole family?



Agriculture 

Horticulture Report – Patrick Byers
36 horticulture soil test reports were prepared and submitted
32 Howell county residents attended online programs that I organized and delivered
OFAC, MU Extension and Missouri State University organized a 3 session webinar series for
specialty crop producers. The sessions included starting with specialty crops, protected culture
of specialty crops and value added for specialty crops. Each session attracted between 40-45
attendees.
One farm visit was conducted to a farm in Howell County. Science based information was
shared with farmers, and the individual consultation was designed to help farmers achieve
profitability and sustainability.

Agricultural Business Specialist - Taylor Young
Missouri Farm Lease program was held
November 10,2020 at the Howell County
Extension office. This program featured
multiple Extension Agricultural Business
Specialists from across the state presenting
on various topics regarding lease
agreements to help producers and
landowners collaborative develop fair lease
agreements. The program was held via
Zoom and facilitated by Taylor Young,
Agricultural Business Specialist. In
attendance were two Ozark County
residents, one Howell County resident, and
one Oregon County Resident.

Patrick Byers demonstrating how to prune fruit trees at the 
Ford Family Farm.



Agriculture 
Sarah Kenyon, Field Specialist in Agronomy

BEEF & FORAGE CONFERENCE HELD AT WEST PLAINS
In February, the annual Howell County Beef and Forage Conference was held with over 70 farmers in
attendance. Associate Professor in Forages from University of Arkansas Dirk Phillip discussed
agronomic aspects of old world bluestem, including B-Dahl. State Extension Specialist in Beef
Nutrition from University of Missouri, Eric Bailey, discussed considerations for feeding the cow herd in
the winter.

INDUSTRIAL HEMP WORKSHOPS

Two industrial hemp workshops took place in Howell County in 2020. The first workshop occurred
in February 2020 and included instructional presentations on the agronomic and legal aspects of
industrial hemp. Speakers were from University of Missouri, MU Extension, and Missouri
Department of Agriculture. The second workshop was a field day at HOCOMO Hemp located
near Caulfield, MO. A tour of the grounds and facility accompanied educational information form
Lincoln University and MU Extension.

GRAZING SCHOOLS TEACH FARMERS HOW TO BE MORE EFFICIENT GRAZIERS

Due to COVID 19 restrictions, there were only three Grazing Schools offered in South Central
Missouri in 2020. Oregon, Howell, and Texas Counties hosted the grazing schools. The three-
day school allowed farmers to think differently about how they manage their pastures and have
become a very effective tool. There were about 85 producers who attended the sessions.
Numerous presentations were offered along with two on-farm field trips to evaluate pasture
grazing systems.

PESTICIDE ENVIRONMENTAL AND SAFETY TRAINING WENT ON-LINE 

Due to COVID restrictions, the Private Applicator Training in late March was cancelled. This
program is something farm pesticide applicators must be retrained on every five years in order
to maintain a pesticide license to purchase and use Restricted-Use pesticides. Due to
COVID19, field specialists in agronomy across the state worked on adapting our private
applicator training efforts to accommodate individual training needs as they happen throughout
the year. Agronomists, Sarah Kenyon, Jill Scheidt and Tim Schnakenberg collaborated on
putting together a 1.5 hour prerecorded Zoom sessions for use for training individuals statewide.
The other option was to have applicators take a 25-question study guide exam. Several opted
for that option.

SOIL FERTILITY AND PLANT NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT

Farmers and homeowners continue to need information for their fertilizer and lime purchasing
decisions. These are based on unbiased fertility testing and research provided by University of
Missouri Extension. Sarah Kenyon, field specialist in agronomy and Patrick Byers, field
specialists in horticulture, signed each report and made additional remarks on them as needed.



Agriculture 

Sarah Kenyon – Field Specialist in Agronomy 
WEEKLY EMERGENCY TOWN HALL 
ZOOM MEETINGS
Weekly town hall meetings for Forages and
Livestock Producers occurred weekly starting
on April 8 and through mid-November. In
December, the programs were held monthly.
During each town hall meeting producers
from many counties across Missouri
participated. This effort provided a very
thorough compilation of topics and speakers
throughout the 2020 growing season. Much
of the content was later uploaded into a You-
tube channel for public access.

NRCS + MU GRASSLANDS PROJECT 
Sarah Kenyon, field specialist in agronomy,
had multiple activities in a project that ties
NRCS (Natural Resources Conservation
Service) and MU together to address grazing
and grassland development. The project
assists NRCS in their EQIP (Environmental
Quality Incentive Program) efforts and the
promotion of soil health and native warm
season grasses. Livestock producers in
Howell and Shannon County participated in
demonstrations for establishment and
management of native warm season
grasses. Projects are due to be planted in
Wright and Shannon Counties in 2021.
Funding for up to five acres of grasses per
farm was provided. Sites were assessed for
success of establishment, production and
soil health, and on-farm tours are planned for
public viewing of the successes and
challenges of warm season grass
establishment. The concept of using native
grasses is rooted in a desire to increase hay
or pasture production, extend the grazing
season, return land to native habitat,
enhance wildlife cover and population,
improve soil health, minimize fertilizer and
lime requirement, lower endophyte exposure
to livestock, and diversify the forage base of
a farm.



Agriculture 

Livestock Production & Health 
Spring Forage Conference 
The 36th Annual conference is a collaboration
between University of Missouri Extension regional
ag specialists, Natural Resource Conservation
Service employees, and Soil & Water Districts.
This conference brought in nationally recognized
speakers like Temple Grandin to create a high-
quality conference. Attendees are also able to
interact with ag businesses in the trade show. This
conference had 470 producers in attendance from
Southwest Missouri.

Attendees enjoying a nice lunch before Dr. Temple Grandin delivered her keynote address. 

Dr. Eric Bailey Speaking about Cost Effective 
Supplementation for Beef Cattle at the Spring 
Forage Conference. 

The Spring Forage Conference planning committee is 
made up of NRCS, Soil & Water, and MU Extension 
personnel including Elizabeth Picking Livestock 
Specialist and Ted Probert Dairy Specialist. 

PCQI Feedmill Training
Dr. Marcia Shannon State Swine Extension
Specialist, Elizabeth Picking Livestock
specialist, and Doreen Mausbach Feed, Seed,
and Timber Inspector with Missouri
Department of Agriculture conducted trainings
for feedmill operators in the area to help local
feedmills develop food safety plans to ensure
quality and safety of animal feed products.
Feedmill operators had one on one time to
develop their operation’s unique food safety
plan.



Agriculture 
Livestock Production & Health 

Pixels of Production – Women In Agriculture Conference

The Pearls of Production-Women in Agriculture conference is a program designed to provide a
leadership and hands-on training opportunity for women involved in livestock production. The hands-on
Pearls program transitioned to an online format for the 2020 Pixels of Production conference held via
Zoom video conferencing over four evenings. 104 participants were connected with dynamic keynote
speakers Caroline Sicht, Temple Grandin, Micah Jansen and Amberley Snyder. Informational topics on
ergonomic tools, livestock identification, silvopasture, timber sales, vaccinology, Farm Service Agency
programs, grants, regenerative agriculture and livestock tools and equipment were presented by experts
in their field. According to survey responses, 95% of participants deemed all presentations were useful
to their operation and many commented on specific practices they intend to implement. The 2020 Pixels
of Production Virtual Conference was supported by funds from the USDA National Institute of Food and
Agriculture (NIFA) Missouri’s Beginning Farmers and Ranchers Development Program, Missouri
AgrAbility Program and North Central Region Farm and Ranch Stress Alliance Network Program.

Heifer 101 Workshop
This workshop focused on heifer development topics including
nutritional development of growing heifers, selection of
replacement heifers, and basics of EPDs and genomics.
Speakers included Dr. Jared Decker, Dr. Jordan Thomas, and
Dr. Eric Bailey from the University of Missouri. This workshop
allowed producers to watch virtually or in person in West
Plains, Mtn. Grove, or Salem.

Marci Crosby speaking about equine digestive 
physiology and grain selection during the Horse 
Nutrition 101 Workshop. 

Dr. Jared Decker speaking about 
the basics of EPDs and genomics. 

Horse Nutrition 101 Workshop
Pat Miller Agronomy Specialist, Elizabeth
Picking Livestock Specialist, and Marci Crosby
Equine Instructor and Extension Specialist
collaborated to provide a virtual workshop to
over 70 Missourians. Presentations focused on
forage management and establishment, forage
testing and selection, and grain selection for
horses. This workshop offered 4-H members
and families the opportunity to attend at no cost.



Agriculture 

Livestock Production & Health

Artificial Insemination Schools
Elizabeth Picking Livestock Specialist, Ted Probert Dairy Specialist, and Reagan Bluel Interim
Superintendent of MU Southwest Research Center taught two artificial insemination schools in fall of 2020.
These schools were two-day schools that combined classroom learning about estrous synchronization,
reproductive anatomy, and management strategies to increase AI success with hands-on learning.
Attendees were able to get hands on practice artificially inseminating cows and handling and thawing
semen. These attendees became certified to artificially inseminate cattle.

Beef & Forage Conference
This annual conference brings together
cattlemen for a social learning environment
with high quality speakers who present
relevant research-backed information about
forage and beef cattle production. Dr. Dirk
Phillips spoke about Old World Bluestems
and Dr. Eric Bailey spoke about producing
cattle that will perform well in the feedlot and
packing plant.



Agriculture 

Livestock Production & Health

Ozarks Ag 101 
Ag 101 was an eight-session short course

covering topics of interest to beginning
farmers. The course explored enterprise
options including cattle production, small
ruminant production, swine production,
poultry production, soil fertility, forages and
pasture management, horticultural crop
production, farm business management and
record keeping, and fencing and water for
grazing systems. The classes were offered
in an on-line format because of face to face
Covid 19 meeting restrictions.

Spring Calving Clinic 
This was a Southwest Region event that
targeting cattle producers. Participants
learned about management of cattle at
calving time. The clinic included
presentations and demonstrations on
nutrition, body condition scoring, calving
problems, calf delivery, esophageal
tubing, and baby calf care, and care of the
postpartum cow. Sixty cattle producers
attended this event.
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Agriculture 

Leaders Honor Roll – 2020 Recipient – Bryan Adcock
Bryan Adcock has spent the last 35 years of his career in the service profession. He has worked in

the health care, social service and education arenas during this time. His entire career has evolved
around helping people in need especially in the area of low to moderate income children, youth and
families.
Bryan has been married to his lovely bride of 30 years Christine Helen (Wilber) Adcock. They have

two children who attended West Plains, High School and his oldest Micah is now a dentist at Jordan
Valley in Springfield Missouri and his son Benjamin will graduate in May from the University of
Missouri – Kansas City with a Bachelors Degree in Environmental Science.
Bryan is currently the CEO of Southern Missouri Community Health Center which he helped to start
almost 20 years ago.

The Missouri Century Farm
program’s history dates back to
1976 as a result of the Missouri
Committee for Agriculture. The
committee’s purpose was to
organize the American Revolution
Bicentennial celebration in
Missouri. One activity that was
initiated by the committee was the
“Centennial Farm” project, which
awarded certificates to persons
owning farms that had been in the
same family for 100 years or more.
This program has been sustained as
a yearly event with over 100 farms
recognized each year. In 2008, the
Missouri Farm Bureau became a
program co-sponsor. Howell County
had two recipients in 2020: The
Parrett Farm and Fare Farm.

Missouri Century Farm

Nick Rowland fourth 
generation “centennial farm” 
family member 

Teresa Fare representing 
the Harold and Helen Fare 
farm
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